
COLONIAL CLUB
WINSFROMYORKj

Take Nine Matches in Golf

Match; Give Funds to

Red Cross

The York Country Club Golf team

rent down to defeat at the hands
f Colonial Country Club team on
aturday afternoon, York winning

matches and the Colonial \u25a0 Club

rlnntng 9 matches.
The match was played on the

lolonlal Club course, the members
f the York team being met upon
heir arrival at 11.15 and taken by

utomobile to the Colonial Country

'lub where lunch was served at

2.30.
It was a Red Cross match, one

ollar being paid by the loser of

ach Individual team to the Red

Iross. While the number of

latches was 15, sl6 was paid In to

He fund. T. B. Baird, of the York

earn, being so elated at having de-

eated the captain of the local team
irith whom he was matched, that he

ontrlbuted a dollar t othe fund,

'he result of the match follows:
G. Small, York, defeated Samuel

Jissley, Colonial, 7-6.
Charles Stelnert. Colonial, defeated

} .Hush, York. 2-1.
D. Strlte, York, defeated Fred

larry, Colonial, 4-3.
L.. C. Owery, Colonial, defeated

!. Niles, York, 2-1.

T. B. Balrd, York defeated A. H.

Armstrong. Colonial. 5-4.
C. H. Hunter. Colonial, defeated

T. K. Keesey, York, 3-1.
M. A. Seeiey, Colonial, defeated

K. B. Billinyers, York. 5-4.
John Sweeney. Colonial, defeated

.
W. Gitt, York. 2-4.

W 11 Burnham, York. de-

eded W 11. Pavord. Colonlal 2-l.
M S Kelley, Colonial, defeated

Edward I-ebu. York. 1-19
Charles Poiack. ork. defeated

ohn C. Orr. Colonial, 4-2
R. Murrv Colonial, defeated IJ.

Brown. York. 3-1.
H. D. Ogelsby, Colonial, defeated

I. O. Lucas. York. 2-1.
M. Dean. Colonial, defeated A. L..

Cinzer, York, 5-4.
Ottis Horse, York, defeated C. H.

iinter. Colonial. 4-3.
Final result York won 6 matches,

"olonial won 9 matches.
The return match with the l ork

earn originally scheduled for

August 25th. has been postponed

intil September, owing to the fact

hat a number of members of the

ocal team will be absent from the

:itv o nthe 25th. A return match
i-iilalso be played by the local team

i-ith the Lancaster Country Club,
nobably in October. Pates of the

eturn matches will be announced
ater.

TO PI.VY COMPANY 1 TEAM
Mar.ttger Harry Burrs, of the Sixth

Vard Casino baseball team, has r-
--anged a game with Company I.
eighth Regiment, to be played in Is-
nnd Park. Wednesday afternoon, at 4
'clock. The soldier boys will make
verv effort to stop the fast-going
ixtti Ward colored champions, who
lave now won eight straight games,
wo being shut-out victories.

RAPS BEER I'SEHS
In his sermon last night to the con-

rr?ation of the Immanuel Presby-

erian Church, the Rev. William P.
Jirholoson declared that there are too

rtanv beer users and card players in
larrisburg. The Rev. Mr. Nicholson
s supplying 'lie pulpit while the Rev.
-I. E. H.illman is on his vacation.

'IT HELPED ME ALOF
SAYS YOUNG MINER

Roy Gorliam, Young Man Well
Known In Hanover Township

Praises Tanlac

"Tanlac has proved a boon to me
or It has certainly helped me a lot,"
lays Roy Gorham, of 719 Hazel St..
Janover Township, (near Wllkes-
Barre.) Pa.

"And I certainly needed help," he
?ontinued, "for I was in a bad way
>elng in constant misery from rheu-
natism, stomach trouble and indl-
restlon.

> "I was run down all over. I had
so appitlte to speak of and when I
lid force myself to eat so as to keep
ny strength I would be In misery
rom indigestion for hours after-
wards. And I was so crippled up
with rheumatism that sometimes it
vas all I could do to get around.

"I don't just remember who told
ne to try Tanlac, I've heard It spok-
n of so much, but anyhow I got a
ottle and started In on It.

"It worked like magic and It was
10 time at all unUl I felt like my old
lelf once more. Now all my troubles
tre gone. I feel fine and I am putting
>n weight."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
onic, is now being introduced here
it Gorgas' Drug Store where the
Panlac man is meeting the people
ind explaining the merits of this
naster medicine.

Tanlac lialso sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
n Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
nacy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
?aln; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Mlddletown, Colin S, Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.?Adv.

COULD NOT SLEEP
Had Splitting Headaches

?ays Viola Banion, 1118 Herr St.,
Sarrlsburg, I have been bothered for
nonths with severe headaches which
it times felt as if my head was
seing split, my nerves were bad, I
jecame excited over every little
:hlng and was irritable and bor-
rowed a lot of trouble for myself.

"I could not sleep and just rolled
ind tossed all night and longed for
:he morning to come, It was an awful
feeling.

"Then when I would get up, I
!elt just as tired as when I went to
>ed.

"I did not have the energy to work
it anything with the vim and snap
:hat accomplishes results.

"I trembled when I would get ex-
sited and then felt all In.

"I was In this shape when I
itarted In on Sanpan, and presto, I
im glad to say that 1 am well again.

"I am ready for the day's work
now, no matter how long or how
llfflcult, and at night I am as fresh
learly as when I start In at the be-
ginning."

Sanpan in now being introduced
it Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
3t., Harrlsburg, where the Sanpan
nan can be found permanently.

Sanpan is sold on merit only, no
'ree offers or other inducements are
iffered, we have just that much
faith in this wonder medicine, that
a why our money la behind It.?Adv.,

KAISER'S WIRE
HERE DENIED

Telegram Bearing on Belgium

Neutrality Never Sent,

Paper Says

By Associated Press
Berlin, Aug. 13 Via Amster-

dam. The semi-official N'ord-

deutsche Allgemelne Zeltung denies !

the existence of the telegram alleged !

by James W. Gerard, the former Am- 1
erlcan ambassador at Berlin to have !

been sent by Emperor William to j
President Wilson in August 1914 i
when the German emperor is quoted I
as having asserted that Belgium's j
neutrality had to be violated by Ger-
many on, strategical grounds. The j
alleged telegram which has reached I
Berlin byway of Switzerland has the j
emperor saying that King George
sent him word through the em-
peror's brother, Prince Henry, that
Great Britain would remain neutral
if war broke out on the continent
involving Germany and France and
Austria and Russia. The Nord-

deutsche Allgemelne Zeltung says:
"The President's personal message

to the emperor read as from the offi-
cial head of one of the powers which
signed the Hague convention and
said:

"

'I feel It to be my right and my
duty in accordance with Article 111
of the convention to declare to you
in a spirit of trust friendship that I
would welcome any opportunity to
act in the interests of European
peace.'

"This proposal was made at the
time when the armies of both sides
had already crossed the frontier and
when It seemed out of the British
military authorities are convinced
that the day of the superman has
arrived and that the part he is to
play in the war and. regenerating the
world cannot be overestimated."

A representative of the Associated
Press who was permitted to visit a
jrreat training school as the guest of
the foreign office, obtained an in-
sight to the remarkable change
brought about in the British view-
point during the past three years.

The British not only are putting
forth all their energy in further per-
fecting their fighting forces, but are
actually and earnestly devoting
themselves to the development of
their youth in a manner calculated
to fit them for any and all eventual-
ities which may arise in the years
to come.

If the Germans cherished the idea
of eliminating Britain as a world
power, Britain, it is said, far from
being beaten, now sees with a clearer
vision than ever before and is pre-
paring to turn to scales against her
adversary In such a way as they may
never again swing back.

While statements are being made
or unmade with the changing for-
tunes of war, the great silent forces
of a nation proud of its traditions
and thoroughly aroused to its own
shortcomings are constantly march-
ing in an almost endless chain, from
training schools to battle fronts and
back again.

Stretched over many miles of roll-
ing hills, carpeted with green foliage,
is the school wherein hundreds of
thousands of British youth are being
taught to maßter themselves, as one
of their Instructors expressed It "so
that they be better prepared to mas-
ter their enemy and live their lives
as they would live them."

"Use your eye and your brain."
is the new British watchword which
is being Instilled into the British
youth with all the force at the com-
mand of his superiors.

DESIGNS "UN'SINKABI.E" SHIP

X'-Boat Destroyer and Airplane Car-
rier Is New York Engineer's Idea

New York, Aug. 13.?John L. Bo-
gert, a consulting engineer of this
city, has designed an "unslnkable"
airplane-carrying ship to serve as a
submarine destroyer. It resembles
an ordinary merchant vessel with
the upper decks cleared of masts,
funnels rigging, etc., to provide a
suitable runwaq and anchorage for
the airplanes. A series of folding
masts, funnels, etc., are placed on a
lower deck to take the places of the
ones usually seen.

Bogert's Idea is for one of these
destroyers or airplane "mlther ships"
to accompany fleets of merchant
vessels, each fleet consisting of four
merchantmen, and to equip It with
enough planes to keep a constant
patrol of the course. His design
provides for the carrying of bombs
by the airships.

FRACTURES LEG
David Cassel, 272 Myers street em-

ployed at the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, suffered a fracture of the right
leg while at work yesterday after-
noon. He was taken to the Harrls-
bur&. Hoftpltfil,

8,000 at Blain's 65th
Annual Picnic and Reunion
Blaln, Pa., Augr. 14.?The largest

picnic ever held In Sherman's Park
t

took place on Saturday. It was the

sixty-fifth annual picnic held at Blain
and vicinity. It is estimated that
nearly 8,000 people were on the
ground and a dozen states were rep-

resented by former Perry countians.

Six hundred automobiles were park-

ed on the ground beside hundreds of

other vehicles.

At 10 "a. m. speaking exercises

were held from the platform. The

exercises were opened with prayer by

the Rev. E. V. Strasbaugh, of Blain.
Welcome address for Blain and vi-
cinity was -given by the Rev. J. O.
Reighard, of Blain, and for Perry
county and ex-Sheriff Charles L.
Johnston, of New Bloomfield. Re-
sponse by Joseph M. Lupfer, of Bell-
wood, a former Blain boy. Principal
address was delivered by a state agri-
culturist, E. B. Dorsett, of Mansfield,
Penna., who gave an interesting talk.
The Rev. James W. Menninger, D. D.,
of Lancaster, a former Perry county
lad, born in Liberty Valley, also
spoke. The Elliottsburg Band fur-
nished music. A game of ball played
at 2 o'clock In the afternoon be-
tween Millerßtown and Blain result-
ed in a score of 6 to 1 in favor of
Blain.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending August 11, 1917:

Ladies' List Mrs. Bertha Baer,
Etta Coast, Mrs. Mary Elliott, Mrs. E.
L. Graues, Sarah Hatnaker, Bessie C.
Hawk, Ida J. Henry, Mrs. MillieGree-
gor Jackson, Mrs. Lucy Johnson, Mirs
Lingle, Ethel M. Martin, Marie Mat-
tis, Mrs. Lillian Mell, Mrs. Annie
Metz, Burnice Miller, Mrs. J. W. Mil-
ler, Mrs. Mary Palmer, Mrs. 'William
Renner, Mrs. George Reynolds, Mrs.
Olive Rice. Mrs. Vic Ross, Naomi
Schreffier (D. L), Mrs. Veris Way,
Mrs. Robert Wickenhiser, Mrs. Clara
Williams, Mrs. Martha Williams, Helen
Wolf.

Gentlemen's List F. D. Artel,
Morse Battes, Dr. I. Biely, James
Black. AViison Bond (2), C. S. Bones,
Walker Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J. Buck. Jake Case, A. G. Cole, L Dean,
W. R. Foster, Thomas Franklin, A. E.
Graham, E. L. James (D. L). William
Johnson, Madison Jones, Aaron King,
Daniel Klein (D. L.>, Dr. D. N.
Kremer, Mr. Leßoy, Clyde A. Millen,
John R. Miller, James H. Palmar,
James Pappas, Charles E. Plummer,
James Poncello, Dr. H. Price, Willie
Purvis, Emanuel Rldout. Ernest E.
Rohrer, Robert Rucker. Dwtght
Sipes, Geo. W. Smiley, Earl Stonesifer,
Ezra Strohm, L Thompson (D. L). Dr.
Benjamin VanCampen, F. Wallace,
Benjamin F. Weaver, Austin West
(D. L.). John M. Young. Samuel Zim-
merman.

Foreign?Mrs. Josephine Mead.
Firms Consumers Ice Coal Co.,

Excelsior Laundry, National Board of
Fire Underwriters, Polack Steel Co.,

M. A. Hays. Agent Southern Railway,
The Sun Sporting Editor.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

TO PROIIE SWEATSHOPS
By Associated Press

New York. Aug. 13. An investi-
gation into the conditions of the fac-
tories making uniforms for Army
and Navy has been ordered by Sec-
retary of War Baker, according to
word" received to-day by the Amalga-
mated Clothing Makers .of America,

which charged that girls under the
legal age were working under the
old sweatshop conditions and receiv-
ing $1 a week for work which would
pay sl2 or sl4 elsewhere.

DR. JORDAN DECLINES
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Aug. 13. Dr.
David Starr Jordan, chancellor emeri-
tus of Stanford University, treasurer
of the People's Council of America,
and peace advocate, will not be a
delegate to the peace council to be
held in Stockholm. September 9, ac-
cording to a telegram received here
to-day.

RUMANIAN OFFICIALS MOVE
By Associated Press

London, Aug. 13. A dispatch to
the Times from Odessa dated Satur-
day, says the diplomatic body at
Jassy, Rumania, was expected in
Odessa yesterday the situation being
regarded in Jassy as dangerous. It is
not expected the diplomats will stay
In Odessa long. It Is believed they
will go either to Kherson or to
Ekaterlnoslav.

KILLS RATTLER
While on a trip In Stoney Valley,

yesterday, Jacob Bishop, 2003 State
street, killed a rattlesnake which
measured five feet five inches. The
reptile had seven rattles.

PAUL D. FETTROW IMPROVING
Paul D. Fettrow. of Lemoyne, a

member of the reportorlal staff of the
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH, who re-
cently underwent an operation for
appendicitis at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital, has been removed to his home.

C. E. SOCIETIES
HOLD SERVICES

WITH SOLDIERS
Thousands at Island Last

Night; Present Song Books
to Guardsmen

Members of many of the Christian

Endeavor SocieUeo of the, city and

vicinity paraded to the Island lust

night to take part in the church

services held there for the local

companies of the Eighth Regiment,

National Guards.

Many hundreds of persons gath-

ered at an early hour to see the pro-

cession of Christian Endeavorers
and other organizations and friends,
from Market Square to the island.
The procession was divided into
severul sections so that there would
not be any delay at the entrance
of the bridge. When the people
arrived at the bridge the report was
made that all Endeavorers going to
the Island should go through the
gates free ?without paying bridge
toll. Upon arrival at the island the
seats on the grandstand were soon
filled to their capacity while hun-
dreds of friends and visitors stood
during the services. The city and
Dauphin county Endeavorers, in-
cluding the Harrisburg Christian
Endeavor Choral Union stood at the
pitcher's place on the baseball
diamond during the exercises.

The Rev. H. Nelson Bassler, pas-
tor of the Second Reformed church
and chaplain of the Eighth Regi-
ment, opened the services with
prayer, while the soldier boys who
oocupied one section of the stand. I
bowed their heads. Three selections ]
from the new song book "Make |
Christ King." combined, entitled
"Throw Out the Lifeline," "We're
Marching to Zlon," and "Lord. I'm
Coming Home," were sung. The C.
E. Choral Union then sang "Brighten
the Corner." which was followed by j
a selection by the Regiment orches- !
tra. After singing a selection fn- I
titled "In the Garden." the soldier i
boys read the Palms 103 and 23 I
in concert.

The Rev. Mr. Bassler then spoke
from the text, St. John 14:1. "Let
not your heart be troubled." He
said in part: "This is our third
service herd on the island. There
are wonderful words of encourage-
ment in John's gospel. Everybody
should encourage the boys who meet
discouragements. What we need is
to make these 2,100 men one grand
old brotherhood, to stand up with

sunshine and brightness. Read the

testar.ents which we have with us.
Come to the tent whenever you need
encouragement."

Fifteen hundred copies of the song
book, "Make Christ King," com-
bined were presented by the En-
deavorers to the soldier boys. On
the front cover of the book the fol-
lowing is printed: "Eighth Penn-
sylvania Infantry, U. S. A. Compli-
ments of the Harrisburg and Dau-
phin County C. E. Unions. Harris-
burg. Pa., U. S. A." The books will
be In charge of Chaplain Bassler
and distributed as follows: Six
books to each tent, occupied by
eight men in squad tent.- The first
sergeant will also be responsible for
125 books in his company. Each
company will receive that number
of books. The books will be used
for divine worship, Sunday school
prayer meetings and for all song
services in the company's streets.

After singing "My Country 'Tis of
Thee," the services were closed with

benediction.

Premier Expected to
Reply to Ousted Leader

By Associated Press
London. Aug. 13. A statement by

Arthur Henderson, the labor leader,
and minister without portfolio, in the
British war council, who resigned
Saturday, was expected to be made
this afternoon in parliament and it
was assumed that Premier Lloyd
George would reply immediately. It
was reported that Mr. Henderson
would demand the production of all
communications between the British
and Russian governments with ref-
erence to the Stockholm conference
with a view to showing that the
Premier put a wrong interpretation
on the Russian telegram he quoted in
a letter to Mr. Henderson.

If the House of Commons indorses
the demand a secret session is likely
to be held for the communication of
certain documents, reference being
made in the morning newspapers to
a telegram which it is stated M.
Kerensky, the Russian premier, sent
to Albert Thomas. French minister
of munition, declaring that the Rus-
sian government not only was not
interested in the Stockholm meeting
but that Premier Kerensky hoped the

SWISS PAPER RAIDED
By Associated Press

Washington. Aug. 13. State De-
partment dispatches report that the
office of the Freie Zeifung. a semi-
weekly newspaper published in Ger-
man in Berne, has been raided by the
police on the ground of unneutrality
because it supported the policies and
acts of President Wilson. The depart-
ment has no knowledge of any sup-
pression of newspapers in Switzer-
land, supporting the cause of the Teu-
tonic powers.

PROTESTS DRAFT OF ALIENS
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 13. Protests
have been made to the State Depart-
ment by representatives of the neutral
countries against the drafting for for-
eign service of aliens who have taken
out their first naturalization papers.
The point has been raised by at least
one of these countries that if a first-
paper alien makes objection he should
be at least given the opportunity of
returning to his own country within
a reasonable time.

RED CROSS OPEN MONDAY
AND THURSDAY EACH WEEK

' Owing to the hot weather, the Red
Cross headquarters. 206 Walnut street,
will only be opened Mondays and
Thursday until September 15. The
ommlssion of Tuesday from the
schedule will not seriously hamper
the work of the society. The auxili-
aries will continue to turn in knit ar-
ticles required for winter.

U. S. TO SEND AMBULANCE
UNITS TO WAR-TORN ITALY

By Associated Press
Milan, Sunday. Aug. 12. Arrange-

ments are being made for the send-
ing to the Italian front of several
American ambulance units similar to
those which have been in operation
In France since the beginning of the
war. The first unit is expected in Oc-
tober.

IJ.S.Belsinger I
212 Locust St.

New Location
Optometrists Opticians

I Eyes Examined (No Drops) I
I Bclsingcr Glasses as low as $2. I
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Studebaker Prices to
Advance September 15

"The Increased coat of materials
and labor has Pnally forced us to an-

nounce an Increase' In prices of all
models," says L. J. Oilier, vice-pres-
ulent and director of sales of the
Studebaker Corporation. "But this
increase will not become effective

"Materials entering into the con-
struction of Studebaker cars have
advanced anywhere from 26 to 100
per cent, and in some instances con-
siderably more. Because of large
purchases and long term contracts
for raw materials made last summer,
we are able to continue our present
low prices. But at the present rate
of production and the popular de-
mand for Studebaker cars which is
rapidly exhausting all materials pur-
chased at old prices, it is necessary
for us to announce the increased
prices to take effect September 15.
until September 15.

"It has alwayj. been a hard and
fast Btudcbaker policy to give the
customer the benefit of low prices as

MONDAY EVENING,

Letters From the Front
HELPS ORGANIZE

AY.M.C.A.CAMP

Is composed. We saw by appoint-
ment the major quartermaster In
charge of construction and location
OL° buildings for the camp generally.
Our locations were O. K.'d and he
agreed to put our buildings up In
regular courße as each district or bri-
gade Is reached, so that we will be
sure to be fixed as soon as the camp
id occupied. I'll more details later.

Meet Representative MenState Secretary Carruthers Is
Pleased With Conditions

Found in Augusta, Ga.

When we were whirled down to the
Board of Trade, where a meeting was
held at 4 o'clock for the purpose of
meeting the representative leaders,
civic and religious, to plan on what
help they could give the association
in the work for the soldiers. Tomlln-
son, the general camp secretary, Lan-
dis, the general educational secretary
and I talked, and a number of the
citizens took part. It, was a most
cordial and enthusiastic meeting. We
spent from 6.30 to 8 o'clock at the
Country Club. The grounds are beau-
tiful. containing several thousand
acres. The fringes of the nooks are
decorated with large and small pine
trees, oak, etc. These are the grounds-
where ex-President Taft and many
of his class for years have practically
spent the winter on. They run down
to the Savannah river of tho one side,

across which looms up In grandeur
the pine-clad hills of the South Caro-
lines.

Then we went to a melon-cutting
given by the men's class of the Meth-
odist Church to the slxty-se<ven soldier
students from Pennsylvania, in the
ordance department. They were there
In force and by their songs and yells
gave good account of Pennsylvania.

Among the others I saw Henry Gul-
brandsen, of the Wharton School. Wc
ate watermelon together. I never saw
so many melons opened and they were
delicious. ... It Is quite hot so
far here. To me it seems lie the west,

not mugy lie HarrlsbujJ;. So far I'm
pleasantly impressed With the pros-
pects."

J. C. B.

The first news from State Y. M.
C. A. Secretary James B. Carruthers,

who Is helping organize the Y. M. C. A.
with the 80,000 troops camped In Au-
gusta, Ga., came Monday morning In
a letter to Mrs. Caruthers. There is
so much cheer for anxious mothers
of soldier lads that the TELEGRAPH
is glad to be able to have the oppor-
tunity of letting them see just what
the conditions are in the southern
camps. On the way south last week,
Mr. Carruthers made a brief stay with
his son, the Rev. John Carruthers. as-
sistant pastor of the Church of the
Covenant, Washington, D. C., going
with him to Fort Meyer. He says: 'I
saw thetr camp Y. M. C. A. In opera-
tion on the side, which Is a sample
outfit, duplicate of that used In the
different camps. ... In Columbia,
8. C., I metour old friend, LudWlg,
who has charge of the industrial as-
sociation there, which extends to the
workers In four large cotton mills,
the property of one of our firms. He
says It Is a very large Job, but the
results make him think h els getting
along well. . . . On reaching Au-
gusta after a nineteen hours' ride
from Washington. Tomlinson and
Landia met me and took me directly
to the camp, three or four miles west,

to a lofty, elevated trail covered with
scrub oak which seems to thrive in
the white sand of which this district

by the local lodge In the basement
of the bank building.

The afternoon session opened at
1.30 and the first part of the session
was given to hearing reports. The
reports of the district presidents
showed that there are 38 camps in
the county divided into six districts
and comprising a membership of 5,-
799. A gain of 41 over last year was
reported.

National President J. C. Strayery
State Secretary H. S. Helms, and
State Master of Forms Harper ad-
dressed the convention in the after-
noon.

The parade after the closing ses-
sion was one of the largest and best
given at any county convention.
There were in line eight bands,
eleven companies of uniformed men,
several automobile floats and horse-
men. The Spring Garden Cornet
Hand, of York, gave a concert dur-
ing the evening and National Presi-
dent J. Calvin Strayer addressed tho
friends and members of the ordifcduring a recess of the concert. ?
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Skirtings Hand Crocheted Trimmings Cushions clipping Price, 1 r Lot °.f 25c valuc
Clipping Price, DoillCS Clipping Price, Clipping Price, pa * Ladies' Black

35c <"fsc"- 25c 3c 5c
a

ASim
*

V value TOr value 25c value ' Flag PltlS
-

8c value. cnc va i ue T ? ? ? ji- Children's cupping price, ISc
~

valup- Ironing Wax Plain and I<ancyHoncjcomb Stamped cupping price, Ribbons Muslin Skirts 5C .1 owels Children's Hats 2 for oinnimr Price.
cupping Price, Lot of 25c value

ciippinß Price, d 1 C Children's
5C 19C lC 21 10C

Men's Garters Dntch Snits
fclC

_

lvj,f.n S
.

u
?.

cupping Price,

75c value. 9-inch Stamped 5c value. _c va iuc . T
Lot °f

1 4 1 1Mohair Stripe Snap Fasteners Plain and Fancy
Skirtings Clipping Price, flipping Price, R ibbons clipping PHce, ,

cupping Price, dozen,
clipping Price, 1r- 25c value. Lot of 25c value,

35C
_ 3 c yard, IOC Men's Babies'

____________ 50c value. | 1c Suspenders Soiled Caps
8c Twill Children's 5c value. Lot of value cupping Price, cupping Price, 1
Toweling Stamped Gowns Hooks and Eyes Lot of 10c value Organdie 19c

Clipping Price, flipping Price, Clipping Price,
O rien tal Laces Collars I.+S

Sr. s 25c -rd ' °r,en

v
t

a
a Jd C "

17c value.
. 1 c cupping Price, J7C ' Men's 19c value.

Stamped 5 C J Colored Hose Ladies' Black ,
L-<c value. Aprons . 2oc value cupping Price, Anrons

Linen Huck cupping Price, 5c value.
va jue Chertiisette 2 for Clipping Price,

Towels 8C . tocking
Venise Edees Nets qp WJ

Clipping Price, ?????? Darners Clipping Price, Clipping Price, /C
10c 12/2 C value. Cl.ppJ.gPr.ee, _ J- IInstruction jC 39c value. 50 c value.

12j4c Apron
? J m

loc
.

val
s
ue

n
Lot of 12/2 c WoofcLps Children's

Gingham 5c fnd

Clipping price.
clipping Price, C.ppLgPr.ce, FanC V ?

9C Jap Slippers pair, spool, n.S a
p 25c ,

?????? pair, O
*

????
__________

25c value. C.i Pr.ee, / c O C y _ value. 50c value. 1
White Splash 9c .

Men's Children's
Voiles ?????? 5c value. 19c value. 25c value Wash lies Leather

\u25ba cupping Price, Paper Pennants Mercerized 18-inch Fyie Fancy Box cupping price, Moccasins
\u25ba 1 A For Decorating Darning Cotton Embroideries Stantioncry lOc ciippi* Price,

string, Clipping Price, Clipping Pr.ce, Clipping Price, _

cupping Price, ball, 15c Qr 25C value. 25C
Lot of 25c value 5 c 2c ????? Children's

Colored
T c <ti nn ?????? 10 5c and 10c Silk Hos'e, v 'alue

Mercerized Lot of SI.OO 5c value. r Set Cover values - brown, black Children s

Poplins Ladies Hairpin vV-a ? \u25a0 Fla gs and and red rn 1 Bio
,

uses
\u25ba cupping Pnee, Untrimmed Ca b in

P
ets SET Sl"elds C "P, ",,K Pr,ee '

\u25ba lyj- llats Clipping Price.
Clipping Price, t ? ppllll. Prlce, ICr 1

\u25ba 14C Clipping Price, JS C and Jc J iDC 12£
\u25ba .t f 171/( ,

I 25c value. 25c value.
\u25ba value Turkish 51.50 Ladies' 10c value. Lot of 25c value 25c value. Children's China Safety

\u25ba Bath Towels Trimmed Sport Dress Shields Ladies Ladies' Soiled Light Blue Silk Box

\u25ba cupping Price, Hats Corset Covers Handkerchiefs Hose ciloin^PHc.1 Clipping Price, Pair > Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Clipping Price,

: 10c 39c 5c 15c 9c - 10c 15c

: Soutterslc to 25c Department Store
\ ffLSL*

(( 2t )) Where Every Day Is
i \V BEMRTIfCIT JJ \ r

\ 215 Market Street . Opposite Courthouse

long as possible and I want to make
I'. clear that w* are increasing prices
only in proportion with the Increase
in the cost of manufacturing Stude-
baker cars under prevailing condi-
tions.

"The price of the Studebaker
"Four' touring car will be Increased
from $985 to $1,050, and the "Six'
touring car from $1,260 to $1,386.
All other models, including our com-
mercial cars, will be increased pro-
portionately."

P. 0. S. of A. Convention
at Spring Grove Saturday

Spring Grove, Pa., Aug. 13. One
of the largest and most interesting
county conventions of the P. O. S.
of A. was held here on Saturday.
Camp 709, along with the business-
men. began preparation for the con-
vention some weeks prior to the
opening and $75 in cash prizes was
offered for the best appearing and
largest camps and most comic ap-
pearing persons in the parade, which

AUGUST 13, 1917

was a special feature of the conven-
tion.

The town was beautifully decor-
ated for the event. The convention
met in the Y. M. C. A. hall at 10
o'clock and was called to order by

the Rev. J. N. Faust, chairman of
the committee on arrangements.

Addresses of welcome were made by
the Rev. Mr. Faust and A. J. Her-
shey, and the response was given by
W. S. Yingling, county president,
after which the regular session was
held in charge of President Yingling.

The morning session was spent in
electing officers and choosing a place
for next meeting with the following
result?President, J. J. Klugh; vice-
president, H. J. Gladfeiter; master of
forms, D. L. Hoke; secretary, A. D.
Swartz; treasurer. K. L. Oberlander;
llrst district president, C. F. Pom-
eraning; second district, C. J.
Sheffer; third district. E. P. Haugh;
fourth district. C. A. Wentz; fifth dis-
trict, W. A. Sinner; sixth district, J.
M. Gray. Dillsburg was chosen for
the next place of meeting.

Dinner was prepared and served
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